
Host ACTD_Greg says:
As a result of your successful inspection you have been approved to receive a Saber Class Starship. The U.S.S. Hawk NCC-79983 will be arriving shortly. Please prepare a permanent docking spot for it before its arrival. Once it arrives a change of command ceremony will commence and Admiral Mustek will hand command over to Captain Cole.

Host ACTD_Greg says:
At that time I would recommend the crew take a test flight to familiarize yourselves with the vessel.


Host ACTD_Greg says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CO_Cole says:
::in docking arm 3b waiting for the Senior Staff to arrive::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Assigns relief crew and heads for cargo bay::

CSO_Neetr says:
::reports to docking bay, awaiting for arrivel of ship::

HXO_Vark says:
@:: walks up onto the bridge taking his seat next to the command chair ::

SO_Mrai says:
::walking out door to docking arm 3b::

CTO_Mac says:
::Standing in the hall outside docking arm 3b ::

CEO_Resla says:
::steps out of enginering and toward tl::


XO_Cerdan says:
::Enters Turbo lift:: Deck4

EO_MacLeo says:
::in quarters putting on dress uniform, leave quarters for 3B:


CTO_Mac says:
::walks into the docking arm::

SO_Mrai says:
::enter turbo lift::deck 4

CEO_Resla says:
::steps into tl reviewing a padd on the completeion of the refit for docking arm 3b::

CO_Cole says:
::paces back and forth, five paces to the right, sharp turn, five paces to the left::

CTO_Mac says:
::walks up and stands just behind CO, waiting::

EO_MacLeo says:
::enters TL:: TL:  Deck four.

AdmMustek says:
@::walks onto the bridge:: HXO: What is our status?  ETA to the station?


CO_Cole says:
CTO: Ah good, Ensign, right on time I see.

XO_Cerdan says:
::Exits TL from bridge::

SO_Mrai says:
::walks into dock 3b see's the CO,double checks uniform,and proceeds::

CSO_Neetr says:
SO_Mrai: Survive the first week?

CTO_Mac says:
CO: Thought I'd better be early just in case the unexpected happened.

CO_Cole says:
::nods to the SO::

CEO_Resla says:
::stpes out of tl, into the docking arm::

HXO_Vark says:
@Adm: Admiral, good to se you sir.  Our status is nominal, ETA is 13 minutes.

SO_Mrai says:
CSO:yes sir

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: I hear were getting another Admiral.


EO_MacLeo says:
::steps off TL, rushes to 3B, airlock::

SO_Mrai says:
CO:Sir Ens Mrai reporting to avalon station.

CO_Cole says:
XO: We seem to be attracting them, and to think I remember a time when we could go weeks, even months before having to deal with Brass.

AdmMustek says:
@HXO:  Very good

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Getting a Saber Class will be worth it.

AdmMustek says:
@HXO/HCTO:  is everything ready?

CO_Cole says:
SO: Welcome Aboard Ensign.  Since we have already had a chance to work together I'll skip the more formal introductions.

HXO_Vark says:
@:: looks to the HCTO::

CO_Cole says:
XO:  Sometimes I wonder...


XO_Cerdan says:
SO: Welcome Ensign

AdmMustek says:
@::looks from one officer to the other:: Both:  Well gentlemen?

HCTO_Rike says:
@ADM: everythings  ready here 

EO_MacLeo says:
::Steps up to CO, stands at attention::  CO:  Ensign Angus MacLeod, reporting for duty... sir!

HXO_Vark says:
@Adm: All stations report ready.

CO_Cole says:
EO: Welcome Aboard Ens. MacLeod.  As you were.

AdmMustek says:
@::nods:: All:  Good, now let's dock this thing.

EO_MacLeo says:
CO: Aye sir, thank you sir.

SO_Mrai says:
CO/XO: thank you sirs,if it's okay I will go talk with the CSO

XO_Cerdan says:
EO: Welcome to you too

CO_Cole says:
::nods to the SO::

EO_MacLeo says:
::Steps back, moves to stand beside CEO::

CEO_Resla says:
::walks to the CO:: Ens Benar Resla, also reporting for duty, sir

CO_Cole says:
::looks at his watch wondering where the CEO and OPS are::

SO_Mrai says:
::leaves the CO/XO and walks over to the CSO::

CSO_Neetr says:
SO:  You ever served on a ship before?  I am looking forward to this.

HXO_Vark says:
@Adm: Yes sir. HOPS: Contact the station.  Request Dock.

CO_Cole says:
CEO: Ah there you are,  Welcome Aboard Ensign, Excelent Job on that inspection.


XO_Cerdan says:
EO: When this is over ,we'll give you the tour

EO_MacLeo says:
XO: Thank you sir.

SO_Mrai says:
CSO: No sir ,beside's training that is.

CEO_Resla says:
CO: ::Nods:: thank you, sir...oh ::hands him a PADD:: this docking arm has been refitted to accomidate a perminant saber class vessel, as per ordered

XO_Cerdan says:
EO: All you have to do today is look good.::Grins::

HCTO_Rike says:
<HOPS> HXO: aye sir  requesting permission to dock 

CO_Cole says:
::nods to the CEO:: CEO: Very efficient Ensign.

EO_MacLeo says:
XO:  That I can do.  

HXO_Vark says:
@Adm: We've arrived at the Station.

XO_Cerdan says:
::Laughs out loud::

HXO_Vark says:
@:: walks around the bridge nervously ::

CEO_Resla says:
CO thank you, sir

CSO_Neetr says:
SO:  Same for myself.

XO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Attention!

AdmMustek says:
HXO:  Good, Stand down Commander

HXO_Vark says:
@Adm: Sir?

OPS_Kelor says:
:: Heading to docking bay, Quickly::

SO_Mrai says:
:: Goes to a rigid attention next to the CSO::

HCTO_Rike says:
@:: looks at the HXO ::  @ADM/HXO: we have clearance to dock 

AdmMustek says:
@HXO: You're acting rather nervous... calm down

CTO_Mac says:
::Stands at attention::

CSO_Neetr says:
::Stands at attention::

CEO_Resla says:
::Stands at attn::

XO_Cerdan says:
*OPS*: To the docking bay on the double

EO_MacLeo says:
::Snaps to attention::

CO_Cole says:
::looks over the crew, hear's Cerdans page and nods to himself::

HXO_Vark says:
@HCTO: Acknowledged HFCO: Dock us.

OPS_Kelor says:
::Enters docking bay and takes palce in line and stands at attention::

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Who else is missing?

CO_Cole says:
XO: I think that covers it.

AdmMustek says:
@HFCO:  Take us in Lt.  ::watches as the FCO pilots the ship easily into the docking bay::

AdmMustek says:
@<HXO> Aye, Sir.

HXO_Vark says:
@::  sits down in his chair nervouse ::

XO_Cerdan says:
*Cerdan to Docking control*: Bring her in.


EO_MacLeo says:
::Whispers:: CEO:  Its a smart looking little ship, hey?

AdmMustek says:
@HCTO:  Good work, Lt.  Stay alert.

CEO_Resla says:
::Mentally runs over the key points of the saber class, sent to him by the former CEO of the hawk::

CO_Cole says:
::Turn's, looks at the EO, and coughs, once loudly::

EO_MacLeo says:
::Eyes forward::

SO_Mrai says:
~~~CSO: Sir i'll goto the sci section you goto the bridge,i'll fill you in when we see each other. ~~~

CSO_Neetr says:
::Nods::

AdmMustek says:
@HXO: You're doing find Commander.  Excellent work.

CO_Cole says:
~~~Attention means no chatter gentlemen, that includes telepathically~~~

OPS_Kelor says:
::looks at the Saber and thinks, why did starfleet design such an ugly ship::

AdmMustek says:
@::Stands confidently beside the command chair::

HXO_Vark says:
@Adm: Thank You sir.  HCTO: Are our teams ready to accept the Crew?

CO_Cole says:
::Walks over to the Airlock and cycles it through, gestureing to the XO to lead the crew in::

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Aye sir::Steps forward to air lock::

AdmMustek says:
@HXO: open the cargo bay doors, and allows the Avalon crew aboard.

XO_Cerdan says:
::Stops and orders crew to follow::

SO_Mrai says:
:: Follows the XO::

HXO_Vark says:
@Adm: Yes sir, :: opens the cargo bay doors :: Adm: Cargo bay Doors open.

CO_Cole says:
::Strolls into the Cargo bay, looking for dust::

OPS_Kelor says:
::Follows the XO and looks over the hull and notices the unatractive lines of the ship::

CSO_Neetr says:
::Follows line::

CTO_Mac says:
::Walks up to just behind the XO::

AdmMustek says:
@HXO/HCTO: Let's join them in the cargo bay.

XO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Step in and await orders

HCTO_Rike says:
@ADM: Aye sir

AdmMustek says:
@::Enters the lift and proceeds to the cargo bay::

HXO_Vark says:
@Adm: Yes sir.

HXO_Vark says:
@:: Follows the Admiral ::

AdmMustek says:
@::Exits the TL into the CB::

CO_Cole says:
~~~::is picking up on OPS' broadcast negativity and trying level best to ignore it::~~~


HXO_Vark says:
@:: Holsters a hand phaser and proceeds behind the Admiral handing a phaser to the HCTO ::


HCTO_Rike says:
@HXO: Thx but i already got one  I always  carry one.  


AdmMustek says:
@::Walks forward toward the CO:: CO: Welcome aboard the USS Hawk Captain.

HXO_Vark says:
 @HCTO: Aye. 


CO_Cole says:
Mustek: Thank you Admiral, a pleasure to be onboard.

XO_Cerdan says:
All: Attention

HXO_Vark says:
@:: Stands right behind the Admiral at full attention ::

SO_Mrai says:
::Snaps to attention::

OPS_Kelor says:
::At Attention::

CTO_Mac says:
::Stands at attention::

CSO_Neetr says:
::At attention::

EO_MacLeo says:
::At attention::

CEO_Resla says:
::At attn::

AdmMustek says:
CO: Captain, it appears you've brought most of your crew with you.  ::indicates Vark and Rike:: This is my XO Commander Vark, and CTO Lt. Rike

HXO_Vark says:
CO: Captain .

XO_Cerdan says:
::Steps forward::Welcome Admiral

CO_Cole says:
::Stands and appraises the Admiral:: Mustek: I felt the Senior Staff should be here. ::nods to the HCTO and HXO::  May I introduce Commander Cerdan, my Executive Officer.

AdmMustek says:
::Nods:: XO:  Thank you Commander... Cerdan.

XO_Cerdan says:
::Reaches out hand::

XO_Cerdan says:
Adm. Mustek: Welcome to Avalon Station

AdmMustek says:
::Shakes the XO's hand::XO: Thank you, Commander

AdmMustek says:
HXO:  Commander Vark, do you have the orders?

XO_Cerdan says:
::Steps back::

HXO_Vark says:
:: Hands the Padd to the Admiral :: Yes sir,

AdmMustek says:
HXO:  Thank you commander.

HXO_Vark says:
:: Nods ::

AdmMustek says:
CO:  Captain Cole, these orders are for the release of the USS Hawk to the command of Captain Marcus Cole. To be stationed at Avalon Station... ::hands the orders to the CO::

CO_Cole says:
::Takes the orders:: Mustek: Thank you Admiral.  I relieve you.



OPS_Kelor says:
::Watches preceding with great interest::


AdmMustek says:
CO:  I stand relieved.

HXO_Vark says:
:: Clears his throat ::

CO_Cole says:
Computer: Transfer all command codes to myself, by order of Starfleet, Effective this date.

AdmMustek says:
CO:  Shall we proceed to your bridge for a test flight and to transfer all command codes?

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Congrats Captain

CO_Cole says:
::Nods to the XO:: Mustek: Hopefully the computer can hear me from here but yes that sounds good, there is also the minor matter of a test flight.  Will you be coming along Admiral?

XO_Cerdan says:
AdmMustek: I have quarters for your staff if needed

AdmMustek says:
::Waits for the CO to head for the TL:: CO:  Yes, we will be coming with you.  XO:  Thank you, Commander, we will keep that in mind.

HXO_Vark says:
:: steps back a step :: XO: We can take care of that matter after you have your test flight, no?

CO_Cole says:
::Turns to the Crew:: CTO, OPS, SO, CEO: Your with me, feel free to split up and take your stations.  Cerdan: Commander if you would care to take the Station while we see what this ship can do?

XO_Cerdan says:
HXO: Yes sir

CTO_Mac says:
CO: Yes sir.

SO_Mrai says:
CO: Yes sir

AdmMustek says:
CO:  Why don't you allow Commander Cerdan to join us, he may find this interesting

OPS_Kelor says:
CO: Yes sir

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Aye Sir::Turns to crew The rest are with me

CO_Cole says:
::Walks to the Turbolift:: Admiral: After you Admiral, and I would love too, but somebodies got to watch the Station.

CEO_Resla says:
CO: If you'll excuse me sir, id like to see enginering

HXO_Vark says:
XO: Sir, Commander, I will post my 2nd In your place, Please do join us.

AdmMustek says:
HXO:  See to the securing the cargo bay doors.  Now!

OPS_Kelor says:
::Enters TL::

CTO_Mac says:
::Goes to TL::

HXO_Vark says:
:: Walks casually over to the consoles and locks down the cargo bay doors as soon as everyone is in ::

CSO_Neetr says:
::Enters TL::

SO_Mrai says:
::Enter's tl::

XO_Cerdan says:
HXO: I must respectfully decline sir

CO_Cole says:
::grumbles:: XO: Very well, Cerdan you stay here.  CSO:  Im placeing you temporarily in command of the Station.

OPS_Kelor says:
::Whispers:: CTO: What does this ship have for firepower?

AdmMustek says:
CO:  enters the TL:: TL:   Bridge

HXO_Vark says:
:: Points his phaser at the XO :: XO: I insist.

XO_Cerdan says:
CO: Sir, ::Walks closer and starts to whispers::

CSO_Neetr says:
SO:  You can join us on the bridge, or check out science.  Whichever you desire.

AdmMustek says:
*HFCO* Launch now!

CTO_Mac says:
OPS:Not sure. Hopefully we'll find out soon enough. ::whispering::

CO_Cole says:
Mustek: What in bloody hell is going on.

Host ACTD_Greg says:
ACTION: The U.S.S. Hawk begins to depart from Avalon

XO_Cerdan says:
*Cerdan to Bridge*: Security alert

AdmMustek says:
CO:  Captain, welcome aboard.

HCTO_Rike says:
::picks up phaser :: CTO/OPS:  If you gentlemen will  be so kind as to follow me 

HXO_Vark says:
*HSEC* Security to the Cargo Bay.

CO_Cole says:
COMM: Avalon:  Captain Cole to Station, Detain this vessel with all neccasary force.  Repeat, Detain this vessel with all neccasary force.

CTO_Mac says:
HCTO: He he he.... sure thing. ::follows::

HXO_Vark says:
CO: I'm sorry Mr. Cole, Communications have been disabled.

Host ACTD_Greg says:
ACTION: The U.S.S. Hawk makes it away from Avalon safely. Avalon never recieves the message from the CO

XO_Cerdan says:
::Lunges at theHXO::


HXO_Vark says:
:: fires his phaser in the nick of time ::

CO_Cole says:
Mustek: What exactly do you think your going to gain from this subterfuge?

AdmMustek says:
::Exits onto the bridge, sees that her security team is ready:: HSEC:  Disarm them...  Escort all but the CO to a secure point.  Keep them under guard

XO_Cerdan says:
::Drops to the floor with a groan::

Host ACTD_Greg says:
ACTION: The XO is minorly injured in the arm

XO_Cerdan says:
::Slowly gets up::

HXO_Vark says:
*HSickBay* Get me a medical Unit to the cargo bay

HXO_Vark says:
XO: I suggest you do not try that again.

CEO_Resla says:
::Runs to a crate in the crago bay, peeks around to see where eveyrone is::

SO_Mrai says:
::Walks over helps the XO up::

HCTO_Rike says:
:: Esscorts the CTO and OPS  to the brig then  returns to the bridge ::

XO_Cerdan says:
HXO: I will break your neck at first chance.

OPS_Kelor says:
::Looks at HSEC and calculates the odds of taking him out::

EO_MacLeo says:
::Sees Resla, makes his way to him::

AdmMustek says:
<HSEC>Avalon Crew:  Stand down  ::secures the crew::

HXO_Vark says:
XO: I'm sure you will Commander.

SO_Mrai says:
~~~CO:keep me informed sir i will keep the XO informed~~~

CEO_Resla says:
::Motions for Leo to get down::

EO_MacLeo says:
CEO:  What the heck is going on?

CTO_Mac says:
::Thinks of their training mission and visualizes Romulans::

CO_Cole says:
~~~Right now they seem to be doing very little~~~

HCTO_Rike says:
OPS: Don't try it  i'm a 3rd degree black belt and part  Q 

HXO_Vark says:
SO/XO: Let's go. over there, with the others

CO_Cole says:
~~~Tell Cerdan to lay low until I find out what in tarnation is going on~~~

AdmMustek says:
HFCO:  Launch on prearranged heading.

CEO_Resla says:
EO: Looks like the admrial doesnt want to give up the ship

OPS_Kelor says:
HCTO: O.k. thanks for the info.

XO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Stand where you are.

SO_Mrai says:
~~~Co: yes sir~~~

XO_Cerdan says:
::Grabs his arm and looks it over while grimaceing::

EO_MacLeo says:
CEO:  Something isn't right here, he's suposed to be on our side,

SO_Mrai says:
::Whispers::XO: sir the CO says to lay low for know,until he figures things out.

CO_Cole says:
::Grabs Mustek by the arm:: Mustek: Oh admiral, Im asking you to explain just what in hades you think you are doing.

HXO_Vark says:
:: Looks to the XO pittifully :: XO: Do as I say, Or I'll have you traveling in sickbay for the rest of this mission.

HCTO_Rike says:
:: Locks the CTO and  OPS  officers in the brig :: HTO: guard them with your  life 

CEO_Resla says:
EO: Alright, from now on, anyone who isnt assigned to the Avalon is hositle

AdmMustek says:
CO:  All of your questions will be answered soon ::watches as a security office pushes the CO back away from her::

EO_MacLeo says:
::Sees weapons locker across the bay::  CEO:  I think I can make it to that weapons locker over there.

XO_Cerdan says:
HXO: Just don't drop your guard

CTO_Mac says:
OPS: I was looking forward to some action. ::hypes up for battle::

OPS_Kelor says:
CTO: What is your assesment of this situation.

CO_Cole says:
::fumes near the Admiral, face turning purple::

AdmMustek says:
<HSEC> CO: Know your place, Captain. ::spits the words::

EO_MacLeo says:
CEO:  We could try to get to engineering and cut the power.

HXO_Vark says:
:: looks at the XO and cracks a crooked smile :: XO: you can count on me. Now Move!

CEO_Resla says:
EO: ::looks around the cargo bay, sees no one, but there are sensors in here, but is anyone watching them?:: alright lets get weapons and go to engineering

SO_Mrai says:
::whispers::XO: Get them to lay low sir now or else we could be in deep crap.

XO_Cerdan says:
::Starts to move as he's pushed by the HXO::

CTO_Mac says:
OPS:Ummm.... for the time being we're screwed but hopefully we'll think something up.

EO_MacLeo says:
::Moves slowly towards weapons locker::

HXO_Vark says:
:: Manages to keep his distance so that His phaser shot is the only thing to touch the XO ::

CEO_Resla says:
::Looks around the cargo bay for a jeffries tube::

AdmMustek says:
CO:  I am Sub-Commander Mustek, you are now our "guests".

SO_Mrai says:
::whispers::XO: sir nod if you heard me so i can tell the CO everhting is under control.


XO_Cerdan says:
::Nods:: SO: Tell him Resla and Macleod are not with us.

EO_MacLeo says:
::Reaches locker, opens door...  EMPTY, no phasers::  SELF:  Ah nuts.

OPS_Kelor says:
CTO:  Ok, were in the brig, there is a force feild, we have no phases, all we have are our commbadges and our uniforms.  This should be easy.

HXO_Vark says:
:: Hears something open on the opposite side of the Cargo Bay ::

CO_Cole says:
Mustek: Romulans, lovely.  I suppose were headed for Romulan space then? May I ask how you got your hands on this ship, and that uniform?

SO_Mrai says:
~~~CO:sir he understands~~~

CTO_Mac says:
Self:Comm badges... hmmm... ::thinks real hard::

EO_MacLeo says:
::moves back to CEO::  CEO:  If were going to do this, its going to have to be hand to hand.

AdmMustek says:
HOPS:  Contact SFC and give them our demands, let them know we have the Avalon crew aboard

HXO_Vark says:
:: Nods to a security officer to keep everything under control and heads towards that noise ::

CO_Cole says:
~~~Tell him they are Romulans, we are very likely on a course for Romulan space.  Remind him of the training exercise and indicate I find that an acceptable solution if possible.~~~

SO_Mrai says:
~~~CO: yes sir~~!

HXO_Vark says:
:: Turns around a stack of barrels looking around ::

CEO_Resla says:
EO: alright ::tries to remember the deck layout:: lets try that jeffries tube there

AdmMustek says:
CO:  Cole, We relieved the previous crew from their duties.  You can cooperate or join them.

HCTO_Rike says:
ADM: Aye sir 

EO_MacLeo says:
::Follows CEO::

CEO_Resla says:
::Walks  toward it and opens it up::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Turns and looks at his SO::


OPS_Kelor says:
CTO: The comm badges are gold encases micro processers,  we could open the with our boots.  but then what

HXO_Vark says:
:: Sees the CEO and fires his phaser :: CEO: Halt!

CO_Cole says:
Mustek: And what exactly are you planning SubCommander?  You are aware this is contrary to existing treaties between the Federation and the Romulan Star Empire, I can only assume you are trying to start a war.

SO_Mrai says:
::Whispers:: XO; Sir Romulans,CO thinks headed to romulan space,training exercise is okay solution.

EO_MacLeo says:
::Ducks behind a cargo container::

CEO_Resla says:
::Dives behind a crate::

CTO_Mac says:
::Tapps comm badge::*Mustek*Who are you really Admiral and what are you doing on this ship?

XO_Cerdan says:
::Nods acknowledgment,and thinks oh NO!::

SO_Mrai says:
::Whisper::XO: nod if understand

HXO_Vark says:
:: yells :: CEO/EO: Come out now Before I vaporize you!

EO_MacLeo says:
::Sees CEO, a few meters away::

CO_Cole says:
~~~To heavily guarded here, you will have to find solution from that end, I will do what I can.~~~

CEO_Resla says:
EO: Take the jeffries tube to the brig! hurry!!!

AdmMustek says:
CO:  We have our demands and these will be made clear to SF.  ::looks at him:: Not all Romulans choose to honor these treaties...

HXO_Vark says:
:: Fires his phaser at the barrel again ::

EO_MacLeo says:
CEO:  This is getting crazy

CTO_Mac says:
OPS: You any good with electronics?

HCTO_Rike says:
ADM: I have  adm. Ross for you on  subspace 

AdmMustek says:
*HSEC* Remove all combadges, I do not wish the Federation crew to communicate

CEO_Resla says:
EO: Stay here and say nothing, get to eng. as soon as you can

XO_Cerdan says:
Aloud to guards: Where are you taking us,I demand to see the Captain.

OPS_Kelor says:
:: looks around cell for something else to use::

SO_Mrai says:
::whispers:: XO : CO guarded to much not much he can do from his end but will try.

CO_Cole says:
SubCommander: Nevermind that, you stated yourself as a member of the Romulan Military Command, therefor any of your actions are the responsability of your Government.  And know this Admiral, if its war you want, we will clean your chronometers.

OPS_Kelor says:
CTO: Well we will soon see.

EO_MacLeo says:
::Nods to CEO, crouches lower behind container::

CTO_Mac says:
*Mustek* I demand a reply!

CEO_Resla says:
::gets up from behind the crate and makes a mad dash to the other jeffies tube

HXO_Vark says:
:: Calls out for a couple of security personel to cover the other direction cornering the EO ::

HXO_Vark says:
:: Fires his phaser at the CEO ::

HCTO_Rike says:
<HTO>  :: Takes  the prisinors commbadges ::


CEO_Resla says:
::Falls and rolls on his shoulder::

HXO_Vark says:
:: Fires again at the CEO ::

EO_MacLeo says:
::Surrenders, stands and raises hands::

CTO_Mac says:
OPS: Try to somehow overload the force field with your badge.

OPS_Kelor says:
CTO: ok we are now down to just our uniforms.

HXO_Vark says:
:: Points his phaser at the EO ::

AdmMustek says:
::Laughs at the captains boldness:: CO:  I think you misunderstand me.  You have no choice in this.

HXO_Vark says:
EO: Don't Move.

EO_MacLeo says:
SEC:  Easy boys, I'm not armed.

CTO_Mac says:
OPS: Or something else...

XO_Cerdan says:
::Whispers to Mrai:: Can we help the others?

AdmMustek says:
::Steps toward the comm.:: HOPS: What is this Admiral's name?

SO_Mrai says:
::whispers:: XO: Sir  tell CEO to surrender

OPS_Kelor says:
CTO: Hit me ::whispering::

CO_Cole says:
Mustek: SubCommander you misunderstand me.  This crew is sworn to die to defend the Federation, our fate is not important.  However yours and that of your family are put in great danger by your actions


HXO_Vark says:
:: Watches the security take the Eo and drag the CEO and put them with the others ::

CTO_Mac says:
OPS: Anything metal on your person we could use.

HCTO_Rike says:
ADM: adm ross sir 

OPS_Kelor says:
CTO: Hit me

SO_Mrai says:
::whisper to XO:: Not to much right know,but we can try.

CTO_Mac says:
OPS: Or we could try taunting tactics if you aren't that good with electronics...

XO_Cerdan says:
SO: Don't worry ,I'll come up with something.

EO_MacLeo says:
::forced to sit beside CEO::  CEO:  That went well.

CEO_Resla says:
EO:  Why did you surrender

SO_Mrai says:
Xo: yes sir

AdmMustek says:
COM: Adm: Admiral Ross, We have posession of one of your Captain's and crews.  We are also in possession of the USS Hawk.  We will stand down only for the exchange of a Sovereign class ship.  Otherwise, this crew shall meet the fate of the Hawk's original crew

EO_MacLeo says:
CEO:  A phaser to my head gave me second thoughts, what's your excuse?

SO_Mrai says:
~~~CO: hands full sir,but thinking about what we can do.~~~

CTO_Mac says:
::Takes back fist:: OPS: Try to get back up... ::punches OPS::

HXO_Vark says:
:: Walks to a nearby TL :: TL: Bridge :: after some time exits and walks onto the bridge ::

AdmMustek says:
::Ignores the ranting of the Avalon CO::

CO_Cole says:
::Laughs hysterically:: Mustek: If you think there is any way they are going to agree to that your insane!  All of us swore an oath.

CEO_Resla says:
EO: On purpose to let you get away

EO_MacLeo says:
CEO:  We have got to work on our communication.

HXO_Vark says:
Adm: Commander: I caught two federation crew escaped out sights for some time.

CTO_Mac says:
::Under breath:: OPS:Start screaming... ::puches him again not as hard::

CEO_Resla says:
EO: My thoughts exactly

AdmMustek says:
HXO:  Vark, Is the rest of their crew secured?

AdmMustek says:
HXO:  Understood.

CO_Cole says:
::Sits down in the XO's chair, deliberately ignoreing his guards::  Mustek: Well thats one positive note, I didn't get captured by an inteligent officer of the Empire, rather a madman with delusions of importance in this galaxy.

HXO_Vark says:
Adm: This is a flaw in our Secuirty. Yes, The crew is secured.

CSO_Neetr says:
::Whispering:: XO:  were the command codes transferred?

OPS_Kelor says:
:: Gets up and kicks CTO in Chest:: HELP HE IS TRYING TO KILL ME!

Host Adm_Ross says:
COM: Mustek: What makes you think we will agree to such terms?

CTO_Mac says:
::Falls back against wall coughing and holding chest::

CEO_Resla says:
::Notices a couple of tools left open in an eng kit::

XO_Cerdan says:
CSO: I'm not sure OPS: Hold on

AdmMustek says:
HXO:  See to taking care of this weakness.

EO_MacLeo says:
::notices what the CEO has seen, checks out position of security guards::

OPS_Kelor says:
GUARDS, GUARDS HELP!

HXO_Vark says:
Adm: At once Commander.

CO_Cole says:
::Leans over to the COMM:: COMM: Ross:  Rantings of a madman Admiral.  I would recomend non-cooperation.

CTO_Mac says:
OPS: Why you little.... ::gets back up and swings again missing intentionally::

SO_Mrai says:
::Gives XO over CSO:: be right back sir

CO_Cole says:
~~~What is going on down there?~~~

Host Adm_Ross says:
COM: Cole: Is the crew all right?

EO_MacLeo says:
CEO:   If I create a diversion, can you reach it?

CSO_Neetr says:
XO:  If yours have been, we need to try and access them.

AdmMustek says:
COM: ADM Ross:  It was my understanding that You chose to protect the lives of your officers.

OPS_Kelor says:
::Falls against cell wall making intentional noise::

HXO_Vark says:
Computer: Locate HCTO.

SO_Mrai says:
::Walks over to the CTO and OPS,grabs both by scrape of neck::sir would you please join us over here.

CEO_Resla says:
EO: ::Out of the side of his mouth:: aye, go for it, dont get killed

Host Adm_Ross says:
COMM: Mustek: We do, but how do we know they will remain safe?

AdmMustek says:
::Backhands Cole:: CO:  Mind your place.

XO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Can we get to a console?

CTO_Mac says:
::Is wishing romulans were as efficiant as the Federation::

EO_MacLeo says:
::Takes a deep breathe::

CO_Cole says:
COMM: Ross: For now, however do not acced to their demands. I do not feel this is a supported effort, rather a radical group within Romulan Government.  I recommend contacting their Senate, they may be hunted on both sides.

CTO_Mac says:
::Punches OPS again::

SO_Mrai says:
~~~ CO: Not much trying to work something out.~~~

Host Adm_Ross says:
COMM: Cole: I'll take care of it

EO_MacLeo says:
::Springs to feet, lunges for open door to jefferies tube::

CSO_Neetr says:
XO:  What about using voice commands to the computer?

AdmMustek says:
COMM: Ross:  I have no desire to kill them, only to meet our needs.  However, don't push me.

OPS_Kelor says::
::I NEED MEDICAL ATENTION :: Hits CTO in ear::

Host Adm_Ross says:
COMM: Mustek: I'm moving to a more private area, I suggest that you do the same. There should be a ready room nearby.

CO_Cole says:
Mustek: This isn't going to work.

HXO_Vark says:
:: walks to the TL :: TL: Brig.

XO_Cerdan says:
CSO: I'm sure they are locked out down here

CTO_Mac says:
::Hits OPS hard in stomach trying to wind him::

CEO_Resla says:
::crawls over to the tools, and quickly returns to his seat::

AdmMustek says:
HSEC: Watch him!

CTO_Mac says:
::Quietly:: OPS: Sorry...

EO_MacLeo says:
::Reaches jefferies tube, waves to guards::  SEC: you who!

OPS_Kelor says:
:: Lands on cell floor faking dead::

HXO_Vark says:
:: Walks out of the TL into the Brig ::

AdmMustek says:
HOPS:  Switch this to the ready room.  COMM ROSS:  As you say.

CO_Cole says:
Mustek/HSEC:  If they can remember which end is their eyes.

AdmMustek says:
::Walks toward the RR::

HXO_Vark says:
:: Takes a sound grenade and activates throwing it into the general vecinity of all the cells ::

CO_Cole says:
::Moves into the Captains Chair and give the glare of death to the HSEC::

AdmMustek says:
::Sits down at the desk:: COMM: Ross:  As requested, I am alone.

Host Adm_Ross says:
COMM: Mustek: I've already arranged for the ship to meet you at the coordinates we spoke about. If we do this quick enough by the time anyone notices we'll be gone. I will off course be on the ship.

SO_Mrai says:
::Walks back towards the XO pushing the CTO and OPS in front of him::XO: Sir these too have some energy maybe we can use it for good.

Host Adm_Ross says:
COMM: Mustek: Keep the crew alive until we arrive, otherwise the ship's CO won't hand over command..after that we'll decide what to do

Host Adm_Ross says:
COMM: Mustek: Understood?

OPS_Kelor says:
:: Notice blood on uniform::

AdmMustek says:
COMM:  Adm. Ross:  Understood, Sir.  We are well underway to those coordinates.  Yes, Sir, Understood.

HXO_Vark says:
:: Hears the deafening sound as it detonates ::

HXO_Vark says:
:: Covers his ears ::

AdmMustek says:
COMM: Adm Ross:  The crew will not be harmed.

CSO_Neetr says:
XO:  They have to have us alive.  We have to jeopordize that somehow.

EO_MacLeo says:
::Allows guards to recapture, is thrown back into group of prisoners::

CO_Cole says:
~~~::Projects some distraction and idley taps the Captains control console attempting to lock out the main computer and drop out of warp::

Host Adm_Ross says:
COMM: Mustek: Good work, see you soon enough. Let's take this back to the bridge

SO_Mrai says:
XO: Anything I can tell the CO sir

XO_Cerdan says:
SO: Stand by

SO_Mrai says:
XO: Sir the CO is going to try something we need to distract everybody now

HXO_Vark says:
:: Walks into the Brig eyeing all the prisoners in all their different cells ::


XO_Cerdan says:
::Walks to crew members and whispers:: We need to get out of this cell.

CO_Cole says:
::Murmers soothingly to the computer:: Computer: Recognize Cole, Marcus Serial Number BC-027-D,  Lock out the main computer ot my voice authorization only, and lock down the main power core.  Cut all power to non essential systems and go to Emergency Low Power Status until further notice.

HXO_Vark says:
All: Hello Humans.  :: walks behind the Brig console ::


CTO_Mac says:
Guard: Hey you! Why don't you wimps ever go for a straight fight. You always pick on the helpless little unarmed people eh?!

Host Adm_Ross says:
ACTION:<COMPUTER>: Authorization not recognized, access denied


SO_Mrai says:
::Walks up behind the XO::Sir the Captain will try to get us out of warp.

CSO_Neetr says:
Vark:  We have some injuries in here.  We need some medical attention.

HXO_Vark says:
:: Stands up :: CTO: Is that a challenge Human?

XO_Cerdan says:
::Nods to SO::

CTO_Mac says:
HXO: Hell yes!

CTO_Mac says:
HXO: Bring it on!

HXO_Vark says:
CSO: You will handle it yourselves, your lively hood is none of our concern.

CO_Cole says:
Computer: Override, Captains Priority.  Emergency Fleet Override Serial 009-027-014-022 Beta Charlie 029 Delta.

XO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Get ready

HXO_Vark says:
:: Looks at the CTO and spits on the ground ::

SO_Mrai says:
~~~CO: ready for the word sir.~~

CTO_Mac says:
HXO: Or are you too afraid to accept?

Host Adm_Ross says:
<COMPUTER>: Admiral in command, Captains Priority not recognized. Access Denied.

CSO_Neetr says:
Vark:  With us hurt, you don't get to make your trade.  Do you want to tell your CO that you lost a hostage?

CO_Cole says:
::Gives up, and goes over to the helm console, playing with all the little buttons and dials, setting a course for Vulcan::

Host Adm_Ross says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



